
Date in Foster Home

12/08/2021

Hound Information

Registered Name

OIC Tentimesthat

Call Name

Times

Date of Birth

09/01/2017

Gender

Male

Color

Red

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

Interceptor @ the first of the month



Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

No

Method of Correction

Verbal corrections

Small Dog Safe

Tested Small dog safe- doesn’t life with a small dog

Cat Safe

Tested Cat Safe - doesn’t live with a cat

Good With Young Children

Not Sure



Turn Out Routine

Upon waking up in the morning, Goes out after meals and before bedtime

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

Garbage should be out of site

Stairs

Does well on stairs

Floors

Good on all types of flooring

Counters

Curious of what's on the counters, food on the counter would cause counter surfing. Doing alot

better on that

When is the hound crated?

● Both

How does the hound handle being crated?

I work 10.5 hr night shift. Times is crated during that time. Sometimes you will need to lead him in

there upon leaving.



If crated while I am home sleeping, Times would prefer not to be in the crate.  He can be pretty

vocal that way. I find it easier to leave him out of the crate when its bedtime

What does the hound enjoy?

Everything!  Car rides, meeting new people, toys, treats

Does the hound have any fears?

I have not found anything that Times fears

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

He is happy boy. He always wants to see whats going on and where you are at.

How does the hound handle new situations?

He does great with new situations.

What type of food are you currently using?

Diamond natural beef and rice

Amount of AM feeding

2 cups

Amount of PM feeding

2 cups


